Armaturen Wolff
http://www.armaturen-wolff.de

Production and worldwide distribution of valves for shipbuilding and other indus-tries.
Valve design and production of components. Quick Closing Valves & Fuel Shut-Off
Valves under ABS, DNV, and other major marine class groups. Strain-ers, Mud
Boxes, (Tramis) Flexible Reach Rods.

Bayards
http://www.bayards.nl

For over 30 years we have built aluminum assemblies and structures such as aluminum heli-decks, aluminum hulls, superstructures, wheelhouses and panels for
inland and ocean-going vessels.

Libra
http://www.libra.no

Libra-Plast A/S is a preferred manufacturer of Marine Exterior Doors and Hatches in
the maritime industry. Watertight, Weathertight, Spraytight, A-60 & A-0. 316SS, Steel,
Aluminum, GRP (Lightweight Composite). All moving parts are 316L SS. Approved
by ABS, DNV, & other major marine class groups World-wide.

Luminell
http://www.luminell.com

Luminell manufactures extremely durable outdoor floodlights for marine vessels and
offshore installations. With a wide selection of options available, Luminell is a market
leader for Industrial LED Lighting Applications.
Metizoft is today the worlds leading Consulting Company within Green Passport /
Inventory of Hazardous Materials (IHM) solutions delivered to ship yards, ship
owners, ship equipment suppliers and ship recycling facilities. Turn-key solutions for
GP / IHM under ABS, DNV, and other major marine class groups.

Metizoft
http://www.metizoft.com

Ventiq A/S is an engineering and manufacturing company specializing in manufacturing of High Velocity Pressure Vacuum Valves used in the ventilation of liq-uid
cargoes on board tank barges and offshore supply vessels.

Ventiq
http://www.ventiq.com/

Vestnes
http://www.vestnesnorway.com/

XTronica
http://www.xtronica.no/

Vestnes Ocean has been a supplier to the ship building industry for decades. We are a
supplier of "turn key" deliveries of ship interior outfitting. Vestnes Ocean provides
complete services such as insulation, wall systems, flooring solutions, ceilings, galley
equipment, curtains and of course our own furniture line “Willy”. Our workshop
cabinets is well known in the market. The robust design especially built for the rough
maritime environment. Vestnes Ocean is creating and designing environments
attractive for employees.
XTronica is a provider of maritime instrumentation with main focus on cargo instrumentation and sensor applications. Our solutions are efficient, creative and cost
effective.
We can offer sensor and transmitters for cargo, cargo lines, pumps, ballast tanks,
service tanks and for general applications.
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